
 

Montreal, January 20, 2014 — Acclaimed in Europe, Asia and the Middle East for the intelligence and sensitivity of her works, the choreographer 
and director Helena Waldmann arrives at last in North America at the invitation of Danse Danse and Place des Arts. In Get a Revolver, 
the Berlin artist delivers a bold and very moving exploration of dementia showing that, while terrible, it can also be liberating. Subtly playing 
with theatricality and diverse styles of dance, she takes the audience through a wide range of emotions in this brilliant solo performed by the 
astounding Brit Rodemund, who was named Dancer of the Year in 2011 by the German magazine tanz. The performance changes our 
perception of mental illness.

Get a RevolveR (2010) 

“Helena Waldmann manages to render moments of mental 
absence tangible by means of movement, with the dancer 
fluctuating between an aesthetic staging of herself and the 
loss of dignity. Then that the protean Brit Rodemund was 
named Dancer of the Year in 2011 by the magazine tanz.” 
(Westfälische Nachrichten, Germany)

During the 8 years that she accompanied her father as he gradually 
sank into the depths of dementia, Helena Waldmann measured the 
tragic nature of this illness – the loss of points of reference and the 
ensuing distress – but she also discovered its luminous aspects. She 
particularly liked how communication got denser, occurring mainly 
through looks and touch, combined with a release from the inhibiting 
rules of society. That was what inspired her to create this piece shortly 
after her father’s death. In a soundtrack that combines music with 
voiceover, she evokes memories of the deceased, as well as other 
residents of the hospice where he lived. Also included are scientific 
discourses on madness. Onstage an aging ballet dancer dances frag-
ments of works that she had performed in the past, at times losing 
track as her mind drifts, but finding liberation in a form of split per-
sonality and in forgetting what has been learned, the training that 
shaped her body and muscle memory. A work that casts a sweet, 
melancholic gaze at illness, it makes a plea against the rigid structures, 
codes of conduct and the trajectories that we sometimes impose 
on ourselves.
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Concept, Direction, Choreography Helena Waldmann. Dance Brit Rodemund. Dramaturgy Dunja Funke. Music Gustav Mahler, Johann Strauss, Zeitkratzer, Nat King Cole. Lighting Herbert Cybulska. Costume Mari Krautschick. Choreographic 
collaboration Tim Plegge. Get a Revolver is a production by Helena Waldmann and Ecotopia Danse Productions. In coproduction with Dance 2010, Festspiele Ludwigshafen im Theater im Pfalzbau, Forum Freieis Theater Düsseldorf, 
Théâtre de la Ville de Luxembourg, Hellerau- Europäisches Zentrum der Künste Dresden, O Espaço do Tempo Montemor-O-Novo..   Photo 1 © Sebastian Bolesch. Dancer Brit Rodemund. Photo 2 © Oskar Henn. Dancer Brit Rodemund. 
Photo 3 (Helena Waldmann) © Tina Ruisinger. Photo 4 (Abraham.In.Motion) © Steven Schreiber.  GRAPHIC DESIGN Gris-Gris design graphique.

 

Get a RevolveR Will Be PResenTeD in MonTReAl  
fRoM feBRuARY 11 To 15, 2014. 

Tickets $33 (includes service charge but not taxes) 

Place des Arts box office  
514.842.2112, 1.866.842.2112

new: Youth Rate (age 30 and under)  
Get a 20% discount. Certain conditions apply.

Michel Gagnon,  
Director of Programming, Place des Arts
Pierre Des Marais, Clothilde Cardinal, 
Artistic Co-Directors ©
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Discovered at the Julidans festival in Amsterdam,  

this very moving, poignant piece provided us with the 

opportunity to include in our program a dance piece by 

Helena Waldmann. Its delicate subject is treated with 

consummate skill, and the performer is quite simply 

astonishing. She is a mirror reflecting our own alienation 

and forgetfulness, and the desire to be free of it.
„

“
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ABrAHAM.IN.MOTION
Pavement 
Kyle Abraham // Théâtre Maisonneuve

MArCH 6 » 7 » 8, 2014

A rising star on the New York scene, Kyle Abraham will be coming to 
Montreal with a work that evokes racial tensions in the black neigh-
bourhoods of his native Pittsburgh. This moving story of 7 individuals 
is told in a fascinating mélange of theatre and urban, modern and 
classical dance. In 2013 Abraham received a coveted fellowship from 
the prestigious MacArthur Foundation.

HELENA WALDMANN

Born in 1962, this Berlin choreographer, 
set designer and director tackles social 
problems in total works of art that shatter the boundaries of dance 
theatre. She presented her first pieces in the 1990s in German state 
theatres under masters such as Heiner Müller, George Tabori and 
Gerhard Bohner. Since then she has created some thirty works co-
produced by theatres and festivals in Germany as well as other coun-
tries. She is the recipient of several awards, and her work has been 
presented in Europe, South America, India, Iran, Afghanistan, Egypt, 
Palestine, Kenya, Korea and Vietnam. 

A lecturer and teacher, her travels have inspired works such as Letters 
from Tentland, presented in Teheran for 6 Iranian women; Return to 
Sender, a commentary on European immigration policy performed by 
6 exiled Iranian women; and Feierabend! – Das Gegengift, a delirious, 
anarchic antidote to the dictatorship of modern meritocracy. In her 
captivating BurkaBondage, she juxtaposed the Muslim veil and Japa-
nese bondage to illustrate the link between shackle and protection. In 
Happy Piece, the four protagonists turn the stage into a dance volcano.

BrIT rODEMUND

Brit Rodemund studied dance in her home town of Berlin. A soloist 
with the Deutsche Staatsoper until 1995, she then joined the Aalto 
Ballett Theater in Essen, and later the Ballett Nürnberg. The recipient 
of three performance awards, she has danced the works of Rudolph 
Nureyev, George Balanchine, Nacho Duato, William Forsythe and others. 

She has been working as a freelance dancer since 2000, performing 
in pieces by Marco Santi, Christian Spuck, Katja Wachter, Christoph 
Winkler, Nina Kurzeja and Dansity Amsterdam. The jury of dance 
critics for the german magazine tanz proclaimed her Dancer of the 
Year in 2011 for her performance in Get a Revolver. This prestigious 
distinction was previously awarded to Carol Prieur in 2010 for her 
performance in LE NOMBRE D’OR (LIVE) by Marie Chouinard.
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Visit the Danse Danse website for additional information on dance pieces and the dance companies being featured:  

video excerpts, interviews, photos, full credits and various related hyperlinks.

dansedanse.ca


